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Historic Rural Buildings 
A Program. Guide 

[!] he purpose of 
this gu_ide is 
to outline a 
program of 
one-half to 

one hour in length on 
preservation of rural 
buildings, particularly 
farmsteads. The pro-
gram will be based on 
two North Central 
Regional publications 
of the Cooperative 
Extension Service, 
Historic Buildings: Issues 
in Preservation and 
Protection (NCR 369) 
and Historic Farmsteads 
(NCR 371). The pro-
gram is targeted toward 
community clubs and 
organizations. 
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Historic buildings 

provide a tangible link 
to our past. These 
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buildings are the 
physical materials that 
represent the ideas, 
skills, knowledge and 
record of our past 
culture. This program 
was developed to 
increase awareness of 
the need to conserve 
our heritage, and to 
protect the historic 
buildings of rural areas. 

Objectives 

As a result of this 
program, participants 
will be able to: 

1. Describe at least 
four criteria for historic 
significance. 

2. Identify at least two 
local examples of 
potential historic rural 
buildings. 

3. Identify at least two 
factors that are threat-
ening the preservation 
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of existing rural historic cies, markers and 
buildings. screen; or similar 

materials. This will be 
4. Describe at least used to emphasize key 

two methods to protect points in the program 
rural historic buildings. discussion. 

Program Materials 3. Optional supplies, 
such as slides and slide 

1. Publications (one projector, depending on 
for each participant): activities chosen. 

Historic Buildings: Suggestions for a 
Issues in Preservation and Better Program 
Protection (NCR 369) 

1. Read the two 
Historic Farmsteads publications suggested 

(NCR 371) for the program partici-
pants. Underline or 

Contact the highlight important 
Cooperative Extension points. 
Service office serving 
your community for 2. Read through 
assistance in obtaining this program guide. 
copies of these publica- Think about your 
tions. audience. What are 

their interests? 
2. Flip chart and What parts of the 

markers; chalkboard program and what ac-
and chalk; overhead tivities are most appro-
projector, transparen- 1 priate? 
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3. Take a tour around 6. Invite a reporter with a discussion of been lost or that are 

your community. Look from the local news historic significance. being threatened. What 
for examples of historic paper to participate in Use the criteria in the are the particular local 
rural buildings, such your program. This can publication, Historic factors, such as poor 
as homes, farm and help bring more public- Buildings: Issues in economy, urban <level-
ranch buildings, ity to the topic of rural Preservation and opment, or lack of 
churches or community preservation. Protection (NCR 369) as knowledge about their 
centers. Make notes a guide. value, that are working 
of examples that you 7. If possible, hold against preservation of 
find. If possible take your program on a farm • Identify each criteria these structures? What f, slides to use in the or ranch with historic by a few key terms and local historic buildings ', 
program. structures or plan to list for the group, using might need special 

visit a rural historic site a flip chart and mark- protection in the future? 
4. Visit the local as part of the program. ers, chalkboard and 

library. Ask about Other program partici- chalk, or similar 3. Discuss methods 
references on historic pants may own historic method. for protection of historic 
preservation, and rural buildings. Ask them to buildings. Use the 
conservation in bring photographs or • Ask participants to information in the -particular. Ask about slides and add their come up with local publication, Historic 
periodicals, such as experience to your pro- examples for each Buildings: Issues in Pres-
Historic Preservation, gram. criteria. Supplement ervation and Protection 
Old House Journal and the discussion with (NCR 369) as a guide. 
Successful Farming, that 8. Check out the examples that you 
contain information on location for the pro- found on your pre- • Write "political ac- ' I. 
rural preservation and gram in advance. program tour. tion", "certification" I 
related farm and ranch Where will you stand? and "property restric-
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issues. Use the infor- Where will you put •What are some tions", using a flip chart 
mation you find to help your notes and any national historic rural or other method. Ask 
give you background visuals? Is the lighting buildings? What participants to suggest 
and to share with pro- and seating capacity criteria for significance techniques to use under 
gram participants. adequate? do they meet? each of the three catego-

ries. Are there addi-
5. Consider inviting The Program 2. Discuss why his- tional ideas that do not 

a member of a local toric rural buildings are fit these categories? 
historic society or other The following is a being threatened. Use 
history "buff" to partici- suggested outline for the publication Historic • Ask participants to 
pate in your program. the program. Adapt the Farmsteads (NCR 371) as identify methods that 
This person can add order or content to suit a guide. are particularly suited 
their knowledge to the the needs of your group for protection of rural 
program and may have and program situation. • Ask for local buildings. What 

j; visuals or other re- examples of historic methods have been, or 
sources. 1. Open the program buildings that have could be, tried---- lo- -
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cally? What methods • What are ideas for encourage participants residents can take to 
could be used with the making some of these to become more protect these buildings. 
threatened resource historic buildings serve involved in historic Include interviews with 
identified under num- a functional need? preservation activities. people involved in his-
ber 2? Discuss how making a Here are some ideas for toric issues in your 

building more func- follow-up programs community to add 
4. Take a tour by tional contributes to its and activities: interest. 

slides of local or protection. 
national historic build- • Take a historic • Plan a commu-

ff 
ings. Use slides that 5. Visit a local historic building inventory. nity tour of local 

', you have taken on your building, such as a See the publication, historic buildings. 
pre-program tour or farm, home or church, Historic Buildings: Issues People who partici-
borrowed from local at the conclusion of the in Preservation and pated in your program 
people or organizations. program. Why is it Protection (NCR 369) could serve as guides 
The history department significant? How is it for more information and discuss issues in 
at the local high school being protected? on an inventory. You rural historic preserva-
or college, or the local may want to involve a tion. 

- Cooperative Extension 6. Summarize the local or state historic 
Service office might also program and key points organization in this • Develop a tour 
have slides available for in the discussions. activity. map of local historic 
loan. Use pictures in buildings. Check with 
books and periodicals • Ask the participants • Trace the history property owners before 
you found in the library to share ideas about of a local historic including their historic 
to supplement your responsibility for the building. See the sites on the map. Publi-
slides. protection of historic publication, Historic cize and distribute the 

resources. What are the Buildings: Issues in Pres- map in your commu-
• A map will be useful responsibilities of ervation and Protection nity. 

to help locate local owners of the property? (NCR 369), for sugges-
historic buildings. What about community tions. Document the • Plan a tour to one 

residents? history. Publicize the or more historic rural 
• Ask participants to history in the commu- buildings in other parts 

share information or •What are local nity. of your state or region. 
stories about the local attitudes toward protec- How are these re-
buildings. For example, tion and preservation of • Write a news release sources being preserved 
some people may be local historic buildings? or feature story for a and protected? What 
able to about the people How can participants of local paper. Content ideas can you apply to 
that lived on a farm, this program influence could include the his- your local community? 
were married in a these attitudes? toric significance of 
church or built a house. local structures, threats •Organize a "paint-

t 
These stories can help After the Program to the preservation of a-thon" or other similar 
history "come alive". these resources and activity to help main-- This program may actions community tain one or more 
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historic buildings in useful tool to you and cates in their cornrnuni- stone and Michael 
your area. Ask local your organization. An ties for the preservation Matts of the National 
businesses to donate important purpose of and protection of Trust for Historic 
supplies and volunteers this program guide, and important rural historic Preservation, Larry 
to donate labor. Use the the accompanying buildings. Reed of the State 
event to gain publicity educational publica- Historical Society of 
for rural historic preser- tions, is to increase your This project has been Wisconsin, and Sandra 
vation issues. awareness and under- funded in part by a Hatter, Cel Schweers 

standing of rural grant from the and Shirley Niemeyer 
Summary historic preservation National Trust for of Nebraska Coopera-

issues. As a result, Historic Preservation. tive Extension for their 
It is hoped that this program participants Acknowledgement is critical review of this 

program guide is a will be stronger advo- given to Mary Hurn- publication. 

1Dr. Parrott is the Extension Housing and Interior Design Specialist at Virginia Polytechnic In
stitute and State University and Dr. Dellenbarger is the Extension Housing Specialist at the Uni
versity of Nebraska-Lincoln. 

Sponsored by the Extension Services of Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Ohio, and Wisconsin in coop
eration with ES-USDA. 
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